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Season 1, Episode 22
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Justin Time



Cody only has to make and send her portfolio and if a jury likes it, she can go to a prestigious academy for photographers in New York. She asks Squib to be her model for her portfolio, but Squib refuses because he doesn't want that Cody goes to New York, but off course he won't admit it. Cody then asks Justin to be her model. Meanwhile Sunny has nightmares and the principal forces Adena to be her roommate. At first, they hate each other, but then Sunny get a grip on Adena and she transforms Adena into a second Sunny. Will it ever return to normal. And is something growing between Cody and Justin and what about Squib?
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
21 March 2005, 00:00
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